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The workshops 

 

Setting the Scene 

Mike Coles 



The focus for us all 

Inclusion of qualifications in national qualifications systems, linking them to 

specific levels of the NQFs and linking NQF levels to EQF levels are crucial 

for transparency and comparability of qualifications in Europe.  

1. What are the foundations of transparency and reliability of the process of 

allocating qualifications to levels? 

2. How should the stakeholders be involved in allocating qualifications to 

levels? 

3. How should the referencing criterion 4 be used in the second wave of 

referencing? 

 



Criterion 4.  

 
The procedures for inclusion of qualifications in the national qualifications 

framework or for describing the place of qualifications in the national 

qualification system are transparent. 

 

It is clear, based on the comments of the EQF AG that the information 

provided in relation to criterion 4 is in many cases insufficient.  

EQF AG paper June 2014 

 

• Is a legal basis sufficient? 

• Blocks or individual qualifications? 

• Technical and social methods 

 

 

 



Learning outcomes 

The general approach to allocating qualifications to levels 

is based on comparing a qualification’s learning 

outcomes with the level descriptors of national 

qualifications framework.  

•Are there explicit learning outcomes? 

•What form learning outcomes? 

•Methodology for matching (independent judgement, 

verification, testing) 



Stakeholders 

Who is responsible for allocating qualification to a level, 

what is the role of different stakeholders – active, 

observatory, decisive/acceptance needed, etc.) 

 



Workshop 1: What should be the role of 

stake-holders in levelling qualifications? 

 Case presentations:  

Scotland: Pauline Sutton, Scottish Credit and 

Qualifications Framework - SCQF 

France: Brigitte Bouquet, Commission Nationale de la 

Certification Professionnelle -  CNCP 

Italy: Sandra D’Agostino, Institute for the Development of 

Vocational Training of Workers – ISFOL 

 

Facilitator: Horacy Dębowski, IBE, Poland 

Rapporteur: Gábor Bay, Educational Authority, Hungary  



Guiding Questions 

 Which stakeholder groups should be involved in allocating qualifications 

to NQF levels?  

 What should be the role(s) of the different stakeholder groups?  

 Should stakeholders be responsible for allocating qualification to a 

level? 

 What information and data do the different stakeholder groups need?  

 What are the ways to engage stakeholders in the process of allocating 

levels to qualifications? 

 How can stakeholder groups be properly engaged in the process of best 

fit?  

 How can the collective views of stakeholder groups be presented to 

others (whether accepted or not), including in the national referencing 

report.  

 



Workshop 2:  What do recent activities tell us 

about creating a method for levelling? 

 Case presentations:  

Eduarda Castel-Branco and  Mirjam de Jong, European 

Training Foundation – ETF 

Poland: Wojciech Stęchły, IBE 

Hungary: András Derényi, Educational Authority 

 

Facilitator: Susanne Lonscher-Räcke, DG EMPL 

Rapporteur: Tomasz Saryusz-Wolski, IBE, Poland  



Guiding Questions 

 How can we avoid subjective decisions about allocating qualifications to 

NQF levels?  

 To what extent does a method for levelling qualifications need to be 

formalised? Are there stages of the process that can be distinguished? 

Is it helpful to design a stepwise method? 

 What are the parts of methodologies that are used for allocating 

qualifications to levels? 

 How can an outcome of an allocation of a qualification be tested or 

verified? 

 What can be done (after allocation) to ensure a better fit of a 

qualification to a level? 

 How can the allocation of qualifications be presented so that it is likely to 

generate maximum trust in the decision, especially in cases where best 

fit has been applied? 

 Are there rules for the allocation of unitised qualifications to NQF levels 

when the units that make up the qualification are at different levels? 

 



Workshop 3: What should or should not be taken 

into account in levelling qualifications? 

 
Case presentations:  

Germany: Sabine Schüller and Thomas Reglin, Federal 

Ministry of Education and Research 

Switzerland: Sarah Daepp and Sandra Müller, State 

Secretariat for Education, Research and Innovation – 

SERI 

 

Facilitator: Erzsébet Szlamka, Educational Authority, 

Hungary 

Rapporteur: Agata Poczmańska, IBE, Poland  



Guiding Questions 

 How can learning outcomes be formulated so that they help allocating 

qualifications to NQF levels?  

 How can information about qualifications that are not yet based on LO 

be transformed so that the implicit learning outcomes associated with 

the qualification are in the most useful form? 

 How can credit value and units of learning outcomes be helpful in the 

process? 

 How could future reform plans for qualification types be used to 

allocating qualifications to levels? 

 How can socially accepted positions about the level of a qualification be 

acknowledged in a levelling process?  

 How can information on another qualification type be used to make 

decisions about the level of a qualification 

 How can the levelling of a similar qualification from another country be 

used to make decisions about the level of a qualification? 

 Is it necessary/possible to link formal qualifications with the same 

methodology as non-formal qualifications?” 

 

  



 

 

 
More information is available at:  

www.kwalifikacje.edu.pl 
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"The development of terms of reference for the implementation of the National 

Qualifications Framework and the National Qualifications Register for lifelong 

learning” project. 

 

Project co-financed by the European Union under the European Social Find. 
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